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While these technologies and others may enhance
our securitv, technologv mav not have such a

positive effect on real estate space markets and
those who make their living creating more struc-
tures. The [nternet revolution has not been can-
celled, iust delaved. Online retailing is becoming
increasingly popular, though not all online retail-
ers survived the late 90's shakeor.rt. Use of the
lntemet in business processes, so-called e-busi-
ness, or business-to-business (B2B) applications,
makes it possible for office and manufacturing
users to make do with less, to squeeze more effi-
ciency out of existing space, and to operate effec-
tively with distributed networks of facilities. In
sum, even if the economv rebounds quicklv, real
estate recoverv mav lag bchind.

SPRAWLING, BUT SMARTLY
Tht reatnl ittctttiotr thot lrns lttt,n ltaid to tht ttaluts Ltf

urhnn lipitts toill lcad, trot to nmssizte rebifth of ctnlral
r:ities, but rnther ttt inycasirgly irurot ntit t, attempts t(t

bll,td tfu btst .fefitures of urbnn litirtg into sulturltan nttl
ntral errrinttn.trrts. llrlrnrt.fitrnt takes shnpe slottltl, n ur
glacially; 9111 a,etrts nc one of ntuty itr.fluences on it.

The debate has been joined betwec,n those who
favor continuing decentralization and those who
fee.l that the cultural, social, historical, and tradi-
tional values of major urban centers should be, pre-
served. The center city preservers have marshaled
comparative death counts, observing that more
people die in suburban traffic accidents in a given
ycar than perished in the World Trade Center disas-
ter. Some, like planner Sanr Case,lla, argue that
scattered de'r,elopment does not necessarilv offer
more security, and call attention to the cost implica-
tions of a massive program of decentralization, and
the economic advantages of face-to-face human
interaction. They stress the longer term and indirect
negative impacts oI the suburban lifestyle, observ-
ing that it's our extreme auto and oil use that create
vulnerabilitv and dependeno, on Middle Eastern
oil and the' regimes that provide it.

Converselv, decentralization supporters advocate
"smart growth" or "new urbanism" solutions, de-
velopment with low densitv but also multi-use cen-
ters that reduce the need for auto trips. Thev argue
that while, in the past, safety was enhanced by
people gathering together in large numbers, in
todav's world, and with today's thrc'ats----chemical
and biological as well as bombs-safetv isenhanced
by people spreading out and scattering, while re-
taining the abilitv to communicate with one another
by phone and Internet, radio, and TV.

Harvard economists Glaeser and Shapiro have
concluded, in.r recent article, that effects of the
September 11 terrorism on American urban form
are likely to be minimal. Urban form is the sum of
vast amounts of in-place building stock and infra-
structure. It changes slou,lv, perhaps even glaciallr',
and is moved in one direction or another by a

number of long-term and short-tcrm forccs. Terror-
ism is just onc more in a long list of these forces-
and tven its impacts are'multi-directional.

Another controversial thread in the discourse is
the "end of the skvscraper" debate. ln an articlt'
written in late September, James Howard Kunstlc.r
and Nikos Salingaros argued that in the aftermath of
September 11, the skvscraper *'as "an experimental
building topology that failed," citing its wind shear
and fire hazard aspects, among other faults. Califor-
nia u,riter Joel Kotkin, on the other hand, says it's
verv much an American non-issue, since no Ameri-
can citv other than Charlotte, NC, added signifi-
cantlv to its skvline during the.'90s- (This contrasts,
of course, with the situation in cities like Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia, and Shanghai, whc're major
megastructures were completed during the de'
cade. )

It seems to be agreed that prospective tenants will
now see less prestige and more risk in rvhat had
been previously regarded as a high prestige, high-
rent building. However, there is less agreement on
the question of how tall is too t.-rll, oron whether tall
is the problem or tall plus something else. Recent
memos from the Al-Qaeda network, in fact, suggest
that they regard "sentimentalor svmbolic value" as
a targeting criterion-so that London's Big Ben, or
the Golden Gate Bridge, or other low-rise land-
marks would be equallv or more at risk. As Neal
Peirce noted, "anv successful urban building that
makes a statement----economic, civic or artistic-
mav attract terrorist attack." The result could be, kr
quote British n,riter Ste'phen Graham, more "fea-
tureless, generic urban Iandscapes," with "relatively
anonymous, low-level, fortressed business spaces
that are heavilv networked bv multiple clata infra-
structures."

In anv case, it is clear that major office build ings ancl
complexes lvill be u.ith us for the foreseeable future,

ff the fall of the tech sector, the September 11 terrorist attacks, and the decline
I. in the stock and bond markets weren't enough, now investors have to deal
rvith doubt associated n,ith the financial scandals accompanving industrv
giants like Enron, Global Crossing, Arthur Andc'rsen, and Wastc ManagemL'nt.
It's no wonder that real estate as an investmcnt looks good by comparison,
despite the millions of square feet of office and industrial space dumped back
into the market. As reported in the winter 2002 issue of the RERC Rc,a/ Esln&,
Rt'pttrt, " al least commercial real estate deals involvt tangible assets that are
what they are and cannot be rnasked in accounting mumbo jumbo."

In addition, real estate finds itself in a much stronger position during this
slowdown than it was in during the recession oftheearly 1990s. First, although
commercial real estate vacancies art'high, the supplv vs. demand equation is
more balanced than it was 10 years ago. Nerv construction has slowed, and
someolderand nearly obsolete commercial buildings are being taken out of the
market. Secondlv, the public market clisplav of real estate equities and debt is
being carefullv r'r'atched bv analysts, rating agencies, and investors, offering a

level of transparency that was unavailable 10 years ago. Finally, commercial
rcal estate is not over-leveraged, and there is licluiditv at a price.

That's not to say that investing in real estate is without risk. While real estate
may be positioned better than other investment vehicles to withstand the
uncertaintv brought on bv this economr., there are manv factors negatir,elv
affectinB retums. Safetv and security-issues brought to the forefront after the
terrorist attacks last fall-are detracting from performance as building owners
(at least initiallv) absorb the expenses associ.lted with securing office ventila-
tion and water svstems, setting up electronic surveillance equipment, ancl / or
evaluating mail handling processes. Further, there have been numerous reports
of propertv and casualtv risk insurers charging 40 percent to 300 percent more
per premium than a vear ago. Such increases in expenses, along with a

noticeable downward shift in the amount of space that many businesses are
requiring in this tenants'market, all factor into reducing values.

Another concern is the fact that 45 of our 50 states are, facing budget deficits.
Since many states cannot operate at a deficit level and have already been
making drastic cuts in services, thev n,ill have little choice but to raise taxes
(either sale.s or property taxes, or both ). States like Pennsvlvania and Illinois are
already freezing various growth management initiatives, while Utah and
Wisconsin are cutting grants and other funds for open space purchases or
preservation. Propertv owners, hou,ever, are lodging their own rvars to have
rrlal estate. taxes reduced in the face of declining property values. This creates
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lavman's terms, that means not having workers and
operations dependent on iust one set of transporta-
tion, telecommunications, and electric power infra-
structure. And that kind of diversification can often
be achieved even within a major metropolitan area,
as in the case of Morgan Stanley's diversification of
some of its Manhattan operations to Harrison,
Wcstchester Countv, NY or American Express' re-
locations to Parsippany, Morris Countv, New Jer-
sev. In fact, it can be achieved within New York City
itsell as some Manhattan relocations to Queens and
Brooklyn attest.

The stock of telecommuting and tele'work has risen
since Septe.mber I 1. It rvas slowly rising, even before.
As with video-conferencing,9 / ll hasspurred a trend
that u,as alreadv evident. To the traditional advan-
tages such as cost savings and added flexibility can
nowbe added the fact that "withthe threatofanthrax
.1ttacks...going to work at all (is)less appealing." And
in an ironic technological tn,ist, the "e.mplovee Ioca-
tor" software that n,as, six months a6;o, being rejected
as too intrusive on private liberties, is now being
touted as an emergencv preparedness technologv
that makes it easier to find employees after an emer-
genry. Taking this concept a step further, British
n,riter Stephen Craham reports that the UK is consid-
ering creation of "a national ID card scheme utilizing
smart card technologies which give the potential for
real-time human tracking and locating."

Even if people's workplaces and residences are
dispersed, and their shopping is done online, there
will still be a need to gather, whether as tourists,
conventioneers, sports, or corporate event attend-
ees. Therefore, public facilities, especiallv the tro-
phy tourist attractions like Seattle's Space Needle
and major airports like Los Angeles (both report-
edlv targded bv terrorists) will be most at risk, as

willpopular gathering places like metropolitan sub-
way tunnels, stadia and arcnas, and major meeting
facilities and events (such as the Oscar and Emmv
aw,ard ceremonies).

For major office and public facility structures, the
increasing price, or even unavailabilitv, of terrorism
insurance, is a current issue for owners. Organiza-
tions like the National Association of Real Estate
Investment Trusts (NAREIT) are nlrrently petition-
ing Congress to help them out by providing subsi-
dies. It's reported that, at least in New York City,
lack of such insurance n'ill a ffect or is already affect-
ing "deal flow." Manv policies are reported to be
coming up for renewal and renegotiation in June
2002.

While tsarions technologies fiay enhance

oul secuity, technology may not haae

such a positioe elfect ott redl estate

space rnarkets, and those uho make

their lioitrg creating ,nore structures.

The lntemet reoolution has not been

c aflcelled, j ust delay ed.

In late 2001, .r recession triggered bv "fear of flving"
negativelv affected regions that have a heavv con-
centration of the aircraft and aviation industries and
airline-related emplovment. Some but not all of
these will rebound as they benefit from the major
defense spending increases that Congress is ex-
pected to approve in 2002.

Added costs related to security will adversely affect
industrial and distributive industrv firms, more in
built-up central areas of large cities than in subur-
ban and ex-urban environments, and Iower-profile,
lower-tier cities. Tulsa, Kansas City, Boise, Raleigh-
Durham, and Hartford are cited as examples of the
types of cities that are likely to gain competitive
advantage in the years ahead.

WILL TECHNOLOGY COME TO OUR RESCUE?
The cities of the future uill be much morc tcchrrology-
londed than thttse of tht'ltreseul;9/'11 acceltrated this
trod. thhile sonre deutlopers ard tnoners nmy benefit

from some of these technology tnfitsiotts, therl may ha a

nirrd blessing, and, oi,erall, hnr neSntilt conse-

qur:nccs for real estate det'elopers.

We're reading these davs not onlv about the
"spread," "decentralized," "strategic," "defensible"
and "resilient" city, but also about the "smart" city,
or, as one re.port described it, "the intelligent citv
that senses danger." Some of the components of
such an intelligent city, which seems to mixOrwell's
1984 and RAND Corporation Strangeloveian fanta-
sies, are closed circuit television (CCTV) cameras
that might be able to "read" terrorist faces; smart
reservoirs which could sense and report the pres-
ence of dangerous chemicals and perhaps also seal
and shut themselves down; smart bricks equipped
with sensors that could report bomb damage;
BombCADr! software that analyzes building de-
signs for their likely explosion resistance. All this, in
addition to increased attention to basic building
securitv svstems to protect individual structures.

a conundrum for states and property owners which
can lead to the eventual decay in the qualitv of
services available in various communities.

Although there are manv issues the real estate indus-
try must deal with in 2002, there are also reasons to
be optimistic. Foremost is the ongoing consumer
need for typical old economv purchases like homes,
automobiles and parts, furniture, appliances, and
other household goods. Consumers are still spend-
ing on these items, albeit modestly. In addition,
although nen, unemployment is stilloccurring, some
industries, like the airlines, are beginning to re-hire
some of the n orkers laid off last fall. Even Congress
has entered the picture bv passing an economic
stimulus package that allows businesses to take a 30
percent tax deduction in the first vear on the cost of
leasehold tenant improvement proiects undertaken
during the next three years.

And as reported in the *,inter 2002 issue of the RERC
Rea/ Eslnfu, Repolt, there are some solid real estate
investment opportunities for the year ahead:

Core debt lending. Underwriters are carefully
being watched and monitored, and although real
estate retums aren't huge, core debt lending is
safe compared to other investments.

class C is not a good deal, but finding something in
between, especiallv in battered markets like San
Francisco, Boston, and New York, could prove
profitable.

Well-leased commercial real estate. With 10-

vear treasuries at historical lows, the spread be-
tween commercial real estate vields and treasur-
ies makes commercial real estate more attractive
today than 10 years ago. Unfortunately, the up-
side for asset and rent growth is not there as it u,as
in the ]ast recession.

Leveraged-equity positions. Risk-adjusted total
returns of 15 percent or more are available rvith
leveraged-equity positions for capital-starved
propertv type5 in some markets.

Re-priced class A apartments. Lower rents and
higher vacancies todav should lead to opportuni-
ties later in the vear as these properties are re-
priced.

Well-located class B apartments. Current market
conditions and the expectation thateconomic recov-
erv will be slow make class B apartments a safe bet.

Leverage equity assets, Throwing cheap debt on
an existing well-leased 100 percent equity asset or
portfolio can n,ork to vour benefit if vou can
accept leverage.

Class A- office properties. Class A+ offices will
not be offered for sale at bargain prices and

Commercial mortgage-backed securities
(CMBS). B pieces and unrated tranches of CMBS
offer high risk-adjusted rates of return, although
there are onlv a few plavers.

Although I anticipate choppv waters ahead for the
next few quarters, commercial real estate is poisecl to
weather the storm. An economic recoverv is under-
wav, the stock market is beginning to rtbound, and
the housing market remains strong due to demo-
graphics and low interest rates. As the economv
continues to strengthen and market fundamentals
solidify, those with plt'n!v of capital will be ready to
make their move into those areas u,here demand is
increasing, probably in early 2003. Given recent news
events, however, itis important to add that theentire
U.S. e'conomic recoverv can be derailed in an instant
and the outlook would change if the violence in the
Middle East intensifies, if an oil crisis develops, or if
there are additional rvidespread terrorist attacks-
all of which could lead to a global recession.*u,
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